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parlor and another room the peculiari
ties of Which I have forgottee. Fright
ened by the result of leaving me to ray 
own devices, she did net quit me for an 
instant, and when, my curiosity quits 
satisfied, I hinted that a short nap in 
my own room would rest me for the 
evening she proceeded with me to the 
very door of my apartment

“The locksmith- whom I saw Shii 
morning has not ktipt his word, " I re
markedas she was turning away.

“None of the tradesmen here do 
that," was her cold answer. “I have 
given up expecting having any attention 
paid to my wants "
“Humph," thought! “Anotherpleas

ant admission. Amelia Bntterworth, 
this has-not been a cheerful day. ”

CHAPTER XVm
THE SECOND NIGHT.

I cannot say that I looked forward to 
the night with any very cheerful antici
pations. The locksmith having failed to 
keep hie appointment, I was likely to 
have no more protection against intru
sion than I had had the night before, 
and while I cannot say that I especially 
feared any unwelcome entrance into

r. I found the^iTut^OTTwllTmwrtnaiScaS^^SS Recount They werTnüned, of courte, 

tour la not pqopltioua. ” could not open it; neither oould^mavs

jSaSSErssst
Lwu willing to hmm»«ntor? No, âd T
and yet any knowledge which eould be heW ita inner shutter in pUttn Ode 
obtained in regard to this bouse might done, I was aide to lift the window,
be of use to me or to Mr. Gvyea. I de- and for the first Hma in veers perhaps

. ...__ ,in. jjIjjl bu» the oon «*** *° embr*oe *” off"' 1 let in a ray of light Into tUedotolntol
deny yon this grattBoation, but the eon- mngt wt her with one other qneetion. .«riment
2£” “ ! “Wonld yon prefer " Id I, “that I PSTreroi, wn di^ptoMUg. Moldy
eitement into which wa have besn ghoul* steal down these oorridors at walls, worm eaten hangfegs/two very* 
thrown hr tha enfortnnate rtnlt pnld to Bifh, dare lte dneky reoeew at » tooient end qn.lnt flrôplaoèà met my 
Lwette by » gentleman .he Is ealy too ttmewtomyeofr. ew miyato towelh ^ end nothing more. The room ™ 
mneh attachait»—I hope yen will not the hall» tlnyMeedltted through in abaolntely empty. For a dew mlnntee ]
erpeet me to talk ea the eabjeet—make hegpy oenaoteaanemr alowcdjny aye. to roam orer the greW

■u„M, , aa« mij. tv. q-—^ eeotaagmar space in which so much 
^J*Tr«.fcJ«rthîw b.t Com! tbst ™ ourioue Interesting had

IM “ÆÆmy^r
«jn^yonmdmimhefomyon1^! »d W toe’^dT 1°°^

SLrr5r.,r, J:-zes ■ — - —- ^S’S.y3t“Æ“s
of a century ago', life. The legend, only ^ ,b,“£S th, 1„, time ??“ w'“« ot ‘,he bal“in*"d
connected with your great drawing room my u(&,, them wing, ertended a eourt* ~ my apartment I would hare gone to
below (we were aittlng in my room, I i do not think ihe wee deoeired by Sîïïdto nthe ibm eelh avetafor. mid. I therefore reaped from further effort, my re.t with e greater sense of aatiafao-
hering refumd to be cooped up in that. thi, feigned ebullition. Perhape it wa. ieLr D^A^rearr nroeneot «* in thi. direction, and fearing he miKht tien if a key had been in the look end
dreary side parlor and ehe not haring ^ muoh oat ^ keeping with my ordi- ““ le‘“r U' A areer7 ,I”pe0^ bethink him of some errand which that key had been turned by my own
offered me any other spot more cheerful) nary manner, but she gave no sign of minding one of the view from a prison, would bring him to the trapdoor him- hand on my own side of the door,
are attractions sufficient to hold me en- surprise and rose in her turn with an but it had its point of interest, for il §gif l began a retreat which I only made I The atmosphere of gloom which eel- 
tranced for an hour. I heard one of them ^ BUggestive of relief. the court below me, the brick pavemenl alow from my desire not to make any ' tied down over the household after the
today.” “Excuse me,” said she, “if I precede of which was half obliterated by grass, noise. I succeeded as well as if my feet evening meal seemed like the warning

“Which?” yon. I will meet yon at the head of the I caught sight of William in an attitude had been shod in velvet and my dress note of something strange and evil
She spoke more quickly than usual corri*or wtth the keys. “ ^ so different from any I had hitherto had been made of wool instead of a rus- , awaiting us. So marked .was this that

and for her quite sharply. I was in hopes she would be long seen him assume that I found it diffl tling silk, and when once again I found many in my situation would have fur-
“Mrs. Carter,” I went on, ‘ endeav- ^^gh in obtaining them to allow me cult to account for it till I saw the jawi myself planted in the center of the flow- ther disturbed these girls by some allu-

ored to amuse me by relating the story ^ etroll along the front hall to the open- of g dog protruding from under hil er pdrlor, the closet door dosed and no i sion to the fact. But that was not the
of Lucetta’s namesake—she who rode ing jnto the farther corridor, in which I arms, and then I realised he was hug- evidence left apparent of where I had role I had set myself to play at this ori-
through the night after a daughter who felt a spécial interest. But the spryness ging Saracen. been or what I had heard, I drew a deep sis. I remembered what Mr. Gryoe had
had won her lover’s heart away from j glowed seemed to have a correspond- The dog was tied, but the comfort breath ef relief that was but a symbol said about winning their confidence,

” ing effect upon her, for she almost flew which William seemed to take in just of my devout thankfulness. and though the turmoil evident in Lu-
“Ah, it is a well j^nown tale, but I ^own the passageway before me and this physical contact with his rough I did not mean to remain much longer cetta’s mind and the distraction visible 

think Mrs. Carter might have le” to was back at my side before I could take skin was something really to have seen, fo ibis spot of evil suggestions, but spy- even in the careful Miss Knollys led m« 
tell it to you. Did she relate anything # gtep in the covteted direction. It made me quite thoughtful for a mo- the corner of a book which I had to expect a culmination of some kind be-
else?” “These will take you into any room ment ' ... . . fore the night was over I not only hid

"No other tradition of Xhia place, " on ,he tiret floor," laid «ho. "You will >• I deto.t dog^ and it give, me a creepy *!“ fonn^îhad Î my recognition of thi. fact, bnt ancceed
“ld 1 ,. . meet with dn.t and Lncetta'e abhor- mnration to we them fondled, but .in- om‘flio“ °' ™e ” _ ,h. ed in .uffloiently impresiing them with

"I am glad .he waa..o oon.iderate. spiders, bnt for these I shall oerity of feeling appeals to me, and no ™ “,‘r “ . . k thecontentmentwhich my own potty em-
But why—if yon will pardon me—did make no apologie. Qirl. who cannot one could watch William Knollys with rest, and quickly drawing it out ployment. afforded me (I am never idle
she happen to light upon that? We have proTtde comforts for the few rooms his dogs without seeing that he really on! 10°*L at i l „ even in other persons' honws) or them
not heard those incidents spoken of for utiliie cannot be expected to keep loyed thebrntes. Thu. In one day I bad J n, not ‘ I1 wh“* “ thrnn„h to spare me the harassment of their al-
7eara " . . . . in order the large and disused apart- | witnessed the best and worst in toil * h“‘Jr V, Ltk shnddorine ternato and forced visit, which in thei.

"Not since the phantom carriage flew meut> of a former generation." man. Bnt wait I Had I seen the worst! it* page. I putitbaok, slrnddering. h it fniunt mood md mina promlwd little
through this road tho last time, I Ten- "I hate dirt and despise spiders, but I was not so rare that I had. oy doubtrairoined inmy b art to lt, w,r of inoreawd knowing* ol
turad, with a smile that should have , am willing t0 tirav, £oth," I assured H. had not noticed my peering, for ^““”.17 n 'lJ ‘ mvinèa bv ex«ri
disarmed her from suspecting any nlte- ber, -for the pleasure of satisfying my which I was duly thankful, and after tZ weak Md defense!^ t ' |OOHTlNtntn.1
tier motive on my part in thus intro- love for the antique.” At which she another fruitless survey of the windowi -ÎiIh îtv I hadîiit
ducing a subject which could not be al- handed me tbe kcy8, wlth a oalin smile in the wall before me I drew back and bad f1by what 1 had 3 ^
together grateful to her. which was not without its element of prepared to leave the place. This waa eeeB ln tB1B DOOK'

“The phantom carriage! Have yon udDMa by no means a pleasant undertaking. 1
could see now what I had only felt be
fore, and to traverse that space amid 
beetles and spiders required a determi
nation of no ordinary nature. I was 
glad when I reached the great doors and 
more than glad when they closed be
hind me. So muoh for room A, thought L 

The next most promising apartment 
was in the same corridor as the dining 
room. It was called the dark parlor. En
tering it, I found it dark indeed, bet 
not because of lack of light, but because 
its hangings were all of a dismal red 
and Its furniture of the blackest ebony, j 
As this mainly consisted of shelves and 
cabinets placed against three of its four 
walls, the effect was gloomy Indeed 
and fully accounted for the name which 
the room had received. I lingered in it, 
however, longer than I had in the big 
drawing room, chiefly because the 
shelves contained hooka

Had anything better offered I might 
not have continued toy explorations, but 
not eeeiag exactly hew I eould past

§f it* grant empty rooms? I know, t^ty 
axe mostly cloned and possibly Unfur
nished, hut to a connoisseur like myself 
in colonial architecture this would 
rather add to their interest than detract

“ImpoFriUe,” ehe was going to say, 
but caught herself back in time and 
changed the imperative word to one 
more conciliatory if equally unyielding.

“I am sorry, Mies Bntterworth, to

THÉ

■ and wn astonished to 
A. thi. weft discoveryAthens Reporter > •I:: ewI drew back andk.

point of raising this door, 
rdly settled the question 
when the sound of a voice 
loothing murmur revealed 
t tho room above was not 
At I would be committing 
indiscretion in thus tarn- 

t means of entrance possi- 
he very eye of the person
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temptation which had not only romance 
to recommend it, but everything vlae 
which could affect a young and sensi
tive woman, argued in my mind the ex
istence of some uncompleted duty of so 
exacting and imperative a nature <£at 
she could not even consider the greatest 
Interests of her own'life until th:'s one 
thing was out of her way. Wilii.tin’s 
rude question of the morning, “What 
shall we do with the old girl till it is 
all ever?” recurred to mo in support of 
this theory, making me feel that I need
ed no more confirmation to be quite cer
tain that a crisis was approaching in 
this house which would tax my powers 
to. the utmost and call perhaps for the 
use of the whistle which I had received 
from Mr. Gryce, and which, following 
his instructions, I had tied carefully 
about my neck. Yet how could I asso
ciate Lucetta with crime or dream of 
the police in connection with the serene 
Loreen, whose every look was a rebuke 
te all that was false, vile or even com
mon? Easily, my readers, easily, with 
that great, hulking WiUjmn 
membranoe. To shield bm^ t 
bops his deformity pf soul 
world, even such gentle and gracions 
women as these have been known to 
enter into acts which to any unpreju- 

# diced eye and an unbiased conscience 
• would seem little short of fiendish. 
Love for an unworthy relative or rather 
the sense of duty toward one’s own has 
driven many a clear minded woman to 
her ruin, ae the police annals, embodied 
as they for me fin Mr. Gryoe, would 
show.

That I have net as yet put into definite 
words the suspicion upon which I was 
now prepared to work fs quite apparent 
to me. Up to this time it had 
vague, or rather of so monstrous a char
acter, that I had felt ready to consider 
other possibilities, as, for instance, tho 
possible connection of old Mother Jane 
with the unaccountable disappearances 
which had taken place in this lane. But 
now tho very definite assurances I had 
been constantly receiving from the mo
ment I had set foot in this house that 
something extraordinary and out of 
keeping with the ordinary appearances 
of the household was going on in secret 
in some one of the innumerable cham
bers of that long corridor correspond ing 
to my own, and which for very obvious 
reasons I had as yet failed to find any 
excuse for penetrating, was taking shape 
In my miad, and I no longer affected to 
deny to myself that everything 1 hud 
thas far seen and heard went toward es
tablishing the fact that these young wo
men held in charge a prisoner of some 
kind of whose presence there and per
sonality they dreaded the discovery.

Now, who could this prisoner be?
Common sense supplied mo with but 

one answer—Silly Rufus, the boy who 
within a few days had vanished from 
among the good people of this seeming
ly guileless community.

Once settled in this idea, I applied 
myself to a consideration of the means 
at my disposal for determining its truth. 
The simplest and perhaps the most sore 
as well as the least satisfactory to one 
of my nature would be to summon the 
police and have the house thoroughly 
searched, bnt this involved, in case I 
had been deceived by appearances—as 
was possible even to a woman of my ex
perience and discrimination—a scandal 
and an opprobrium which I would be 
the last to inflict upon Althea’s children 
unless justice to tho rest of tho world 
demanded it.

It was ln consideration of this very 
fact, perhaps, that I had been placed 
hero instead of some regular police spy. 
Mr. Gryce is a man who has made it 
his rule of life never to risk the reputa
tion of any man or woman without rea
sons so excellent as to bear their own 
exoneration with them, and should I, a 
woman, with full as much heart if not 
quite so much brain (at least in the es
timation of people in general), by any 
premature exposure of my suspicions 
oast a mantle of shame over this family 
they ara far too weak and too poor to 
ever rise above again?

No, rather would I trust a litt>- 
longer to my own perspicacity and 
make sure by tho use of my own eyes 
or ears that tho situation called for tho 
interference I had, as you may say, at 
the end of the cord I was oven now fiu-

r BICYCLES
Who Is the TurkfI did not leave the room, however, 

eatest
Agent for the celebrated Masse)-HanL Wheels, all styles and piices, tie 

cheapest and beat. Seet e sample wheels.
Agent for ihe Dominion Ex,,teas Co—the cheapest way to seno money to all 

p.ir'8 of tliu world. Give me a call.

h The word Turk was for several centuries 
taken ln a religious sense as synonymous 
with Mohammedan. Thus in Bosnia, 
where in the fifteenth century many Slavs 
were converted to Mohammedanism, their

immediately. As it was of tho gr 
Importance that I should be able! to lo
cate in which of the many apartment! 
on tee floor above the supposed prisoner 
was lodged I cast about me for the 

of doing this through the loca-ii WM. KARLEY.descendants are still known as 
especially where they use the Turkish 
speech in their religion. Obviously in 
this case no Turkish blood need flow ln 
their veins. It is the religion of Islam,

Slavs

means
tion of the room in which I then waa 
As this could only be done by affixing 
some token to the window which could 
be recognized from without I thought, 
first, of thrusting the end of my hand
kerchief through one of the slats of the 
outside blinds ; secondly, of simply 
leaving one of these blinds ajar, and 
finally of chipping off a piece with the 
penknife I always carry, with innu
merable other small things, in tho bag I 
invariably carry at my side. (Fashion, 
I hold, counts for nothing against con
venience. )

This last seemed by much the best de
vice. A handkerchief could bo discover
ed and pulled out, a blind could be 
shut, but a sliver once separated from 
the wood nothing ceuld replace it or 
even cover it up without itself attract-

ftyiapn
acting in this way, which has ser 
keep the Turks as distinct from the 
and Greeks as they are today.

Freeman has drawn an instructive com
parison in this connection between the 
fate of the Bulgars, who are merely Slav- 
onized Flnnst-and tho Turks, who have 
steadily resisted all attempts at assimila
tion. The first came, ho says, as “mere 
heathen savages (who) could bo Christian
ized, Europeanized, assimilated,” because 

intipathy save that of race and speech 
had to bo overcome. The Turks, In con
tradistinction, came “burdened with the 
half truth of Islam, with tho half civiliza
tion of tho east.” By the aid of these, 
especially tho former, tho Turk has been 
enabled to maintain an Independent exist
ence as “an unnatural excrescence” on 
this corner of Europe.—Popular Science 
Monthly.
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di imi ter, any width of tint, 
thing out. Prices on application.

Corn cultivators, potato plows, ieCT&ffcÿ. 
cookers, &c„ &c.

Old metal wanted for which highest '
marked price will he paid.
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1
•way the time any better I chose out ing attention.
another key and began to search for the j Taking ont my knife, I glanoee at

the door leading into the hall, found it 
still shut and everything quiet behind 
it. Then I took a Jook into the shrubs 
and bushes of the yard outside, and, ob
serving nothing to disturb me, snipped 
off a bit from one of the outside odges 
of the slats and then carefully reclosod 
the blinds and the window.

I was crossing the threshold when I 
heard a rapid footstep in the hallway. 
Miss Knollys was hastening down the 
hall to my side.

“Oh, Miss Bntterworth,” she ex
claimed, with one quick look into the 
room I was lQgving, “this is William’s 
den, the one spot he never allow» any 
of us to enter. I don’t know how the 

about key game to be upon the string. It nev
er was before, and I am afraid ho never 
will forgive mo.”

“He need never know that I have 
been the victim of such a mistake,” 
said I. “My feet leave no trail, and as 
I use no perfumes he will never suspect 
that I have enjoyed a glimpse of these 
old fashioned walls and ancient cabi-

rA]

I Ha* Ills Revenge.
An actor who is thoroughly convinced 

of tho vindictiveness of women relates this 
anecdote in support of his opinion : “I hod 
a woman enemy once. She was loading 
woman in the company when I was lead
ing man. On tho stage we were lovers. 
Off tho stage we didn’t even speak when 
wo met. I had a scone with her, in which 
I had to clasp her in my arms, while ÿtgg 
head sank on my breast. I wore » 
coat and a beautiful light satHTS6BTf. 
what did that woman do? She usi 
make up with grease paint, a 
head sank on 
her cheek a 
light satin 
on It isn’t a

flower parler. I found it beyond the 
dining ibom in the same hall as the

firwas, as I might have expeotSffrom 
the name, the brightest and most cheer
ful spot I had yet found in the whole 
house. The air in it was even good, as 
if sunshine and breeze had not been en
tirely denied it, yet I had no sooner tak
en one look at its flower painted walls 
and pretty furniture than I felt an op
pression I could not account for. Some
thing was wrong about this room. I am 
lot superstitious aud I do not believe 
•ne particle in premonitions, but once 
seized by a conviction I have never 
known myself to be mistaken as to its 
import. Something was wrong 
this room—what it was my business to 
find out.

Letting in more light, I took a closer 
survey of the objects I had but dimly 
seen at first. They were many and some
what contradictory in their character.
The floor was bare—the first bare floor l 
had oome upon—but the shades in the 
windows, the chintz covered lounges 
drawn up beside tables bestrewn with 
books and other objects of comfort if hot 
luxury bespoke a place in common if 
not everyday use.

A faint smell of tobacco told whose 
use, and from the minute I recognized 
that this was William’s sanctum my 
curiosity grew unbounded and I neglect
ed nothing which would be likely to at
tract the keenest eyed detective in Mr.
Gryce’s force.
things there to be noted : First, that this 
lumbering lout of a man read, but only 
on one topic — vivisection; secondly, 
that he was not a reader merely, for 
there were instruments in the cases 
heaped np on the tables about me, and 
in one corner—I felt a little sick, but I 
persevered in searching out the comers 
—a glass case with certain horrors in it 
which I took care to note, but which ito 
is not necessary for me to describe. An
other corner was blocked up by a closet 
which stood out in the room in a way 
to convince mo it had been built in aft
er the room wa» otherwise finished. As 
I crossed over to examine the door, 
which did not appear to me to be quite 
closed, I noticed on the floor at my feet 
a huge discoloration. This was the 
worst thing I had seen yet, aud while I 
did not feel quite justified in giving it 
» name I could not but feel some regret 
for the worm eaten rags of the drawiug
room, which, after all, are more com- Kidney diseases are the most in
tertable things to have underfoot than sidious of all diseases common to
bare boards with such suggestive marks humanity ; within the past few
upon them aa the». years medical science has made

The door to the clo»t wee, ee I had [ wonderful strides in coping wnth Itsexpectad^stlghtty a**r, a fact for which « flFLg, ‘ I tTf he'S

I waa profoundly grateful, for, rot it ,'7 MIL \V~3£l power, and every day testimony is
down to breeding or a natural recogm- /I '/,(I piled up for its great curative quali-
tlon of others’ rights, I would hare .Sufrlties. Where kidney disease exists
found il most difficult to turn the knob *•’ \ * It is generally Indicated by certain I
of a closet door inspection of which ~—I----- -V-GjgET'Y V , * -"i changes in the urine, such as mucus,
had not been offered me. s||||fll/jjf ' ^3ill Y,' -j À# sediment, albumen, brick dust, acid

But Ending It open I «are It just 0 1HHuNf |®| ./^-n^LWL and blood-pa,n ,s not necessarily an
HttU pul. and® found- 4.U, I, was a 'li LsT *$^113S3Æ.M

surpris#—nftioh more than the sight of W SB | Ip— ing and experimenting has disclosed
a skeleton would have been—that the H D the fact that the passing through
whole interior was taken up by a small A HI these organs of the solid particles
circular staircase such as you find in IS / \N If I in the ordinary course of circulation
public libraries where the hooka are |- | [I do in a remarkably short while clog
piled up In tiers. It stretched from the I up, grind out and impairthemso
iL . —îw,™ i afsv-ui tk» mtiiimf ..tri i 1 // \ that the functions of these organs arefloor where I stood to theceiling aud ______f 1 not performed and disease la
dark as it waa I thought I detected tbe \ef\ on £ patient with a ruthless
outlines of a trapdoor by means of which Kidney diseases require a solvent—
communication was established with South American Kidney Cure is a
the room above. Anxious to be con- ^ solvent—it is a kidney spcçific—
vinoed of this, I asked what a detective claims to be no more—it has been
would do in my place. The answer came tested by eminent medical authorities on kidney diseases, and proved and testified to by
readily enough. "Mount the «taira and I them » the surest and safest cure for aU diseases of the kidneys and bladder. It » a
foci for yourself whether there is a lock purifier-a healer-a health builder-efficacious alike to man orwortn.
there.” But my delicacy—or .ball I .=- |
knowing, it for onoe?-an instinct of citaVto n"S^lS.Ï™ïiÆSSSÎ^£5î -
timidity seemed to restrain me, till a ^So ch” inioliLlnK hls daily laWs- American Kldnc, Cure wa, brought to his nctl*.

MS*.Ü.1SSKSÏ SJSSS&SESKS
occasions than these came to nerve me, : consulted an eminent authority on kidney dis bottle, and to-day that same young my» can bo

I put foot on tto .taira which had
last been trod—by whom shall I say: j wîUtely to the young man's physidan that It there- He gives all the credit to South American
William? Let u. hop. by William, and «.“r®"''
Wllliam only. SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE—Is a nerve healer. Cures Indigestion and *11 stomach troubles
«tep«ibefororeacMngttheMdltingt Pa™ litei men d. bed of ,,.ln .fier . few day»’

ing ter breath, for the air was close and uee,Qg° A*aNEW’tT'oINTnENT cures Mind^bleeding. itching or ulcerating piles In from three to

’ the stairs steep, I reached up and felt five night*. 35 ets.
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FARMERS Ks0 FHmy breast she 
against my tie, a 
tie with r»*' R»“ - * 

thi*»* of beauty. I had to 
a now tio for every performance. I s 
it live nights, and then another WQi 
told mo w .mt to <lo. I filled -my El 
with pins, points out, and when my'1 

led her damask cheek ag 
ill

You Ci« n stut > otivThe Spring season is lat • nml 
c oj s quickly .tutl ensure >i big Inu ves by nvi. gMI WILL BE HEBE ON YOUR RETURNSHE MURMURED.

“I will bo here on your return,” ehe 
murmured, leaning over tho banisters 
to speak to me as I took my first steps 
down. “I shall want to hear whether 
you are repaid for your trouble. ”

I thanked her and proceeded on my 
way, somewhat doubtful whether by so 
doing I was making or not the best ues 
possible of my opportunities.

Vi<*l <>ie 1'Vrf ili/«*r
trade 1^

neuru or matr
I wish it had been Lucetta who had 

■aid this and to whom my reply was 
duo. The opportunities would have been 
so much greater for an injudicious dis
play of feeling on her part and of a suit
able conclusion on mine.

But it was Loreen who never forgot 
herself, and I had to content myself 
with the persuasion that her voice was 
just a whit less clear than usual and 
her serenity enough impaired ter her to 
look out of my one high and dismal 
window instead of into my face.

“My dear”—I had not called her 
this before, though the term had fre
quently risen to my lips in answer to 
Lucetta—“you should have gone with 
mo into the village today. Then you 
would not need to ask if I had heard of 
the phantom carriage.”

Tho probe had reached her at last.
She looked quite startled. found shut except at mealtimes, when

“You amaxe me," she said. "What , the left hand one was thrown open, die- 
do you mean, Mi» Bntterworth? Why i closing a long and dismal corridor aim- 
should I not have needed to ask?” ! Bar to the ones above. Half way down

1 * Because you would have heard it this corridor was tho dining room, into 
whispered about in every lane and cor- which I had now been taken three times.

It is common talk in town today.
You must know why, Miss Knollys, ’ '

She was not looking out of the win
dow now. She was looking at me. „ ^

“I assure you,” she murmured, "I do Proceeding first to the front of the 
not know at all Nothing could he house, where some glimmer of light 
more incomprehensible to me. Explain penetrated from the open sitting room 
yourself, I entreat yon. Tho phantom door, I looked the ktys oyer and read 
carriage is but a myth to me, interest- what was written on the wveral tags 
ing only as Involving certain long van- attached to them. They were roven. 
ished ancestors of mine." The largest was marked "A." Two of

“Of course," I assented. "Nooooof Vssor sixe had “Gray Parlor and 
real »nse could regard it ln any other "Library" severally written on their 
light. But the villagers, they talk, and tags, which, by th* way, were dog eared 
in short—you will soon know, it I do and discolored as if years had passed 

of since they were written on and attached. 
“Blue Parlor” designated a fourth, an<| 
upon the others I saw some such words 
as these : “Flower Cabinet,” “Shell 
Cabinet,” “Dark Chamber”—allPvery 
suggestive and to an antiquarian like 
myself most alluring.

But it was upon the key marked “A”
I first fixed my attention. This should 
gpen the large door at the extremity of 
the upper hall, and when I made a trial 
with it I found my conjecture correct, 
for it moved easily though somewhat 
gratingly in the lock, releasing the great 
doors, which in another momept swung 
inward with a growling sound from 
their rusty hinges that might have been 
startling to a nervous person filled with 
the legends of the place.

Bnt in me the only emotion awakened 
was one of disgust at the nauseous char
acter of the air which seemed to envelop 
me in an instant. Had I wished for any 
farther proof than was afforded by the :

lO.OHO f innois s-nv tli'-n* is no 1 fl.'vr v.ilin* in auv fn<il'»T 
v 1, want, our fertilir. ws, sec t'l.it the yth-1 "0*,vll «• •"< 1,1 'ainst my 

ko a war
mbl
breast that night sho looked

Nichols Chemical Co,,Man’f’rs,
The Poor Woman!

James Hutchinson, a Germantown gro- 
ccn, has among his many out of town cus
tomers an eccentric couple residing in 
Pittville, who send by mall their orders 
for articles wanted.
common occurrence for the accommodat
ing grocer to go out of his way to fill their 
orders for goods not sold at stores of his 
kind. Recently they failed to send their 
requisition for goods, and Mr. Hutchin
son was beginning to think that ho had 
lost a good customer for some Inexplicable 

me breath- ; reason when he received the following let-

Cai'elton, Que.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens ; H. B. Brown, Addison : 
V m Connerty. Irish Creek“The blinds are a little open,” she 

remarked, her eyes searching my face 
for some sign that I am sure she did not 
find there. “Wore they so when you 
came in?”

“Some, but not so much as now.
Shall I put them as I found them?”

“No. He will not notice. ” And she 
hurried mo out, Mill tying
lessly as if she half distrusted my com- j tor, signed by tho husband: 
yQgyry , Dkar Bi R—Pleas» send me fore pounds of

‘‘Coine, Amelia," ! now whiaperod
in self admonition, tho tune for exer- j ^ Wayed 7)4 pounds ami a hutchot and nails, 
tion ha» oome. Show this young worn-* 
an, who is not much behind you in self 
control, some of the lighter phases of 
your character. Charm her, Amelia, Probably the longest board In the world 
charm her, or you may live to rue thi. ! 1» that of a metal worker In Marseilles.

J Tho man is 74 years old. When 14 years
of age, ho had a board six inches long. It 

w from year to year, and now this htr- 
jhnient, when unrolled, reaches 
table length of 10 feet 10 inches.

s out walking, lie car- 
in a big skein un
is rather small in

CHAPTER XVIL
THE FLOWER PARLOR.

The lower hall did not correspond ex
actly with the one above. It was larger, 
and through its connection with the 
front door presented the shape of a let
ter T—that is, to the superficial observ
er who was not acquainted with the 
size of the house and had not had the 
opportunity of remarking that at the 
extremities of the upper hall making 
this T were two imposing doors usually

It has Ixx-n an un-

O Jl'

F
And there were several

—Philadelphia Kocord.
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my/vr
The Champion Heard.

MARK</

mThe right hand one, I had no doubt, 
led the way into the great drawing 

dancing hall which I had set
invasion into their secrets more than 
you may like to acknowledge at the 
present moment. ” eut,

A task of some difficulty, but 1 rejoice tho TOBpoc 
in difficult tasks, and before another when this man goci 
half hour had passed I had the satisfac- rlos his licard rolled 
tion of seeing Miss Knollys entirely,re- der the arm. Since 
stored to that state of placid melancholy size, measuring but 6 feet 8 inches, tho

beard is more than twice the man s height.

m
room or 
out to see.

E-^r,- __
up
ho

liri?i
which was the natural expression of her

Perfection Cement RoofingKIDNEY-SICK PEOPLE i
fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSnot tell you myself—more than one 

them declare it passed through the lane 
on Tuesday night. ”

“Tuesday night!" Her composure 
regained, but not so entirelyhad been

but that her voice slightly trembled. 
“That was before you came. I hope it 
was not an omen. ’ ’

I was in no mood ter pleasantry. 
“They say it denotes misfortune to 

those who see it. I am therefore obvi
ously exempt. But you—did you see it? 
I am just curious to know if it is vis
ible to those who live in tho lane. It 
ought to have turned in here. Were 
you fortunate enough to have been 
awake at that moment and to have seen 
this.spectral appearance?”

She shuddered. I was not mistaken

rjlilESK GOODS arc rapidly .winning tlici.ï way in | o| ular 
because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Arc you going to cunt a

i uvor
excellence, 
require repairing

! uilding ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
tii- : goods or apply direct to

i

nc»v

Lucetta had' not asked me how I came 
to be back so much sooner than she luui 
reason to expect me. The unexpected 
arrival of her lover had probably put 
all idea of her termer plans out of her
head. I therefore attempted no explana- in believing I saw this sign of emotion, 
Mon with her and a very short one with for I was looking at her very closely, 
Loreen when I met her at thb dinner and the movement was unmistakable,
table. Nothing further seemed to be “I have never seen anything ghostly 
Beoessary, for the girls were even more in my life, ” said she. “I am not at all
abstracted than ever before, and W il- superstitious.
liam positively boorish till a warning If I had been ill natured or if I had 
glanoe from Loreen recalled him some- thought it wise to press her too closely, 
what to his better self, which meant si- I might have said: 
lance. “Then why do you look so pale? Why

The afternoon was spent jn very much tremble so visibly, you whom I have 
the same way as tho evening before. never before seen disturbed? ’
Neither sister remained an instant with But my natural kindness, together 
me after the other entered my company, with an instinct of caution, restrained 
tnd though the alternations were less me, and I only remarked: 
frequent than they had been at that “There yon are sensible, Miss Knollys 
time their peculiarities were mere —doubly so as a denizen of this house, 
marked and less naturally accounted which Mrs. Carter was obliging enough 
for. It was while Loreen was with me to suggest to me was considered by 
that I.made the suggestion which had many as haunted. ” 
ftfgn hovering on my lips ever since the The straightening of Miss Knollys

lips augured no good to Mrs. Carter.
“I think this,” said I in one of the “Now I only wish it was,” I laughed 

panses of our more than fitful conversa- dryly “I should really like to meet a 
tion, “one of the most interesting houses ghost, say, in your great drawing room, 
it has ever been my good fortnno to en- which I am forbidden to enter, 
ter Would yon mind my roaming about ‘ ‘ You are not forbidden,” she uttered 
it • bit lust to enter the old time flavor hastily. “You may sxplort It new if

- r | ';;•*> . - 1

w .g. McLaughlin
MANF’fi AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

OntarioAtaens
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ys hold 
i hand. <6LACK8MITHINC Wood-working 

Repairing . . ..

/

warning given me by the condition of 
the hinges that the foot of man had not 
lately invaded these precincts, I would 
have had it in the moldy atmosphere 
and smell of dust that greeted me on 
the threshold. Neither human breath 
nor a ray of outdoor punshine seemed to 
have disturbed its gloomy quiet ter 
years, and when I moved, as I presently 
did, to open one of the windows I could 
just dimly see in the distance, I felt such 
a movement of something foul and noi
some over the decaying rags of the car
pet through which I was stumbling that 
I had to call into use the stronger ele
ments of my character not to back out 
of a place so given over to rot and the 
creatures that infest it.

* ‘ What a spot, ’ ’ thought I, “for Ame
lia Butterworth to find herself in, ” and 
wondered if I could ever wear again for the hinge or clasp I hod ovory.ipa- 
the t« » 3»r* lUk.drew 1» wUl* lw#

AND PAINTING

.TS. J3. Pickrell Sons have*Icasurl fr< n W. 
M. :-t- yens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
! «> t.t notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
ol W 1 and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, Implements, 
mâchée ry, etc. Painting done on the premises.

1 living worked at the trade for many years, we We 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We *ise an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play,

Hora9-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

r
r

i
noon.

6
Wo manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. CalUnd see .m. BOLD BY J. F. LAMB A SON, ATOMS
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